
To Do
This seems a little strange to me, but the other day my
husband suggested that I should put everything into my blog. 
Every to-do list, shopping list, etc.  Anything I’m putting
into my computer should be in my blog, he says.  I’m a person
who makes a lot of lists.  I’ve even been known to make a list
of the lists I need to make!  It might sound dorky or anal,
but it makes me feel better and more organized – I’m a busy
person with a terrible memory, so any way I can feel a little
closer to keeping my head above water when daily life becomes
overwhelming is worth trying for me.  And often I do so with
lists.  So, upon the advice of my husband, a person whose
knowledge of everything seems to know no limits (and no, I’m
not being sarcastic!), here goes – hope it doesn’t bore you
too much, but here is my To-do List for when Grandma has my
kids for just under a week – an event I am anticipating so
anxiously that it seems to have SLOWED the passage of time… 
We were going to take a trip to New York, but we declined it
because of gas prices and in favor of getting things done
around the house, sigh.  Besides, I don’t know how a woman who
is 35 weeks pregnant would fare walking around such a big
city!  Such a shame, though, it’s the LAST time we will be
kidless for a long period of time because Grandma can’t fit 4
kids into her car to take them all at the same time �

To Do While Kids Are Gone

RELAX!
clean game closet
organize kids room – clean out their toys, add toddler bed,
create play room
hook up hose
clean out laundry basket o’ junk
clean out playpen
wash baby’s clothes – (now that we just found out we’re having
a boy intead of a girl, I have no boys’ clothes to wash!)

https://www.tangents.org/uncategorized/to-do/


pack away Disney’s clothes (now that we won’t be needing them
for the new baby!)
fix pipe in upstairs bathroom – and the light that got broken
and flooded because of the pipe!


